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-/ÇWCMty'-of- Kingston has M 

wjrec^si. .Early., yesterday. ,m 
she wasjost completing her v 
was. Cut in "rsvo'by the Orien 

. Glenpgle, which. was bound he 
wtiyüfat-to fife’©rient, with'a *V 
.freight cargo aboard, S^e'crf 

the passenger steamer off ®row 
the èxtféme point of Tacôih 
cut into,her. timbers, making, ml 
<jf her huff. The story of rhe' êaj 

as yolà by the Tacoma correspj 

the Times and published in t 
[ÏIftra." issuer 'yesterday nbon/ I 

lows' r- •]
,. Tacoma. April 23,—(Special] 

, Times,)—Steamer City of Kins 
been wrecked.
” About 4.30 o’clock this mod 

ing a fog,; She was neai-ing BroM
: on ;$|r wr-y.into (unnuimv^ 

when the big, iron, steamer GW 
the -Ndrthifrn Pacific line, load 
tp. the waterline with general J 
Chinese «and ■ -Japanese ports! 

a round the point a*id. beforj 
steamer could change its cours 
heriijusf abaft the boilers arid "c 
two. . . , - -i

Twelve passengers and the cr« 
Kingston were saved through t-b 
action of the officers of the Gtei 
the jSngstQh^. and two ships, 

. the harbor, which low,eyed bn 
ataiiSjEetJ: toe people on the Kit 

^he .Gienogle.

j’1

a h

' "Sb fhr rig known ;rio'lives w< 
i-A hgiivy tide was running
the Glenôgle left dock and she 
eed ..down below _the bunkers hi 
could head, out toward Brown's

A. light fog .living over the brij 
the Cilenogle neoaed the point, tq 
tori stuck her head out beyond 1 

[of land-• The two boats whistU 
the same time, each signalling 

The Kingston attempted ' Vo 
I < denogle pn the. port side anJ 
realizing the certainty of cole 

I shp; attempted to gert across ti 
I < ,gle’s bows, her engines were i 
I It Was too late to avoid the disa 
I 'he, ,,two boats came together] 
I crash.

iv toe In Two Pans.

The Glenoglq cut the Kingst, 
ond the two parts quickly disd 
•mi, drifted apart. The purser a] 

watchman of the Kingst*» 
through the decks wakening the 
Passengers and the crew.

Thé firemen poured up out of 
room, and the engineers escaped 
front the engine room to the decks] 

rr,8 and jostling against 
I their excitement and in danger I 

I'hg many Off the boat.
I Mariy ,gf the crew escaped only] 

P'b-lit i lothes, while those sleep! 
pT’hUy or nearer thé. deck were 

Sp,lie clothes.
’ Wen ogle roadv- tost to tj
hurt of'vthe .wrecked Kingston ai
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in the way' of thé- HnlhvfHBn * (it ft»; ■ , ,i there to kill me. »It was dark and’chill ”
friendly spirit which happily hlfeady ex- HI — tod wet, and I did not expect to get

5 P _ , a . j Tanan Kill O ,’lfllrtOC back alive. He choked Me again and
ists between Great Britain and Japa ■ ( Will U If WOO struck me with his fist. I begged him "

RROrKVILLE BYE-ELECTION. I ' * “ " ' ’ “ ’ ’ ( to let nip go home, but he wouldn’t
BEOUUhlAniû^ ! ______ ••'V 1 -"dolt. He said that he was going 1 to
Triumphant Liberalism ’.won another j, , 1 •• 1 tnake me suffer as T had made him

brilliant victory in the .important east- ] William Gates eaches suffer by running away from him.
era centre, Broghvffle, “r; ! OT a Secret ; ' every "wo^n wff WlesTt me/ he
Comstock, the Liberal fiandidate wm Mission ; 8aid’ T bite all of them, and you have |
ning the seat with thé splendid major ™ " • done it.' 1‘ljl neyer forgive you for run-
ity of 243. This is ope more in- —_—_ ; nlhg away; you have got to suffer.’,/

h.y3 h« am *w ***• ^ m »,»
dev.=,b bou, sir Cb.ri« Twpe, «■»., H„ ^.gie j. Afraid t5*JfSgSwSAK.*»‘’ï?’«S ! Co1' Steele Checkmated

summoned from Ottawa w the despa of Bill alone in the rain, I wagdered hack bed- j
ing Tories of the constituency, and, be ; • raggled and wet and dhrty to the road
hastened down to see it tie could not t ^TT,—... rind at some place down there I found j
stave off impending disaster. But he | ^ ! a back and came back to the Butler at ;
might us well have saved himself the Seattle,,April 21—There is more yvoe 4 o’clock in the morning. There he was, i

s. , . „„n]t wsf4 riever at any to come to the house of Gates, the standing; in the entrance of the hotel, opinion, among returning Klondikers re
time after the opening of the polls, in Swiftwater Bill of Klondike fame, the and_ W laughed rind asked me how I garding official efficiency th«re
much doubt. ! lmaa whose multitudinous loves, have ^ frightened ^ j went up. I be » unanimous opinion among

The Liberals expected -to carry the made him one of the notorious characters stairs, packed mÿ goods and took the 5 l tha- 8teps should be taken at once to in
seat bf a majority of fifty, but the Con- of the country.: Mrs, Swift.watfr Bill, -o’clock train for dalifornia. I believed j sure a sanitary system for Dawson with
servatives were as usual quite rittré once Grace Le MCjre, the] sister of (3us- rthat was the only way to save my life, j ont delay. The unhealthy state of affairs

w „n Aj«« hundred sie and Nellie, the.. vaudeville artists I should never have come up here again | at Dawson last spring, bdd as it was,
^ tTtilvtodmîrted the contest would whD ï«8dhated Dawsonites is heçe from , to see him unless I had to on business/’] gcem8 likel to rcpeated in a much 
though they admitted toe contest wouia gan pcanyisco awaiting the prays! of,. - But Mrs. Gates does not seem to be 1. ... ...
be a closg one. Many pf the Liberal her WUIipm. , > .1 in need of money. She has the best I mor® aggravated form this year, owing
supporters were in doubt as to the up- Mrs. Grace, for site maintains that she 1 the hotel affords, and she has gowns ^to “>e larger population and the accum- 
shot until the "polling began, and then is still Mrs. Gates and that no diyorce 1 and hats that have taxed the art and 'elation of offensive matter from, several 
th„„ wn„ room for'Canv misgiving; has beeh granted, is at the Hotel jBut-j ingenuity of the dressmakers and mUlin- years» occupancy of the townstte. Un-
there was UO room tor any ,gi ng, ler ghe has come to remain until Mr. ere of San Francisco. Her diamonds . vieo'0 measures are taken imme-
Tory slander and Tory bluff have alike ,Qateg reaches ^ trom London, which, are plentiful and costly, befitting the Vigorous measures are taken mime
failed ' to blind the ;>eople to the true she says, will be .within, a few days, wife of a famous man like Mr. Swift- dmtely ’’.i>on the opening of spring to
worth of the administration now at the Bill has" been awày si^ lak DeUher, water Bill Gates. dram the ci^ «d to ation^ r^ove al

helm «. C.„dl.- .«.I,.- « .be ’“'ï8 “S ' WAMS OSMOM, . .......... ’

ernment were to go ty ^the country to- . ander ’ McDonald’- in floating Klondike ------°----- Such at least is the opinion of J. H.
morrow they would $f|qp it from sea ^]nlng goj^banies on the London mar- V Dawson Journalist Emphatically Strickland, a brother of Capt, otrick- 
to sen, blit there is rio' necessity for ap- fcet gbe does not know just what day Denies Their Truth. ] land, of Mounted Police fame, who has

cates 6f confidence as the recent bye- be^he QfttY9. will not tell wby she has Toronto Globe: / . . Strickland's opinion is all the more val-
Gectmns have been. come. There is an air of secrecy and Sir: I had expected .to be on the Yu- uable from the fact that he is a sani-
• ik ate^L*8- if TI P ye?,te|Tay’ mystery profound about her mission. She kon trail again iby now,-but I am glad tary," mining and civil engineer, and 
19 hints at many things that may happen, that circumstances have delayed my de- . therefore brings to the consideration of

fïi v vüw L 1 but would not give the details of her parture from here long enough to; en- the subject a valuable fund, of profes-
Major-General George B. Foster cut so pnrpoge8 or her desires. But she has eble me to add my testimony in tefh- sional information.

come, it seems, to hold her husband to tation of the charges that' were made “What the government should do im- 
an agreement made last summer before the other day against Major Walsh by mediately Upon the opening of spring/' 
he went to Dawson. At]the time they Sir Charles’ ’Hibbert Tupper. Speaking he said t to-day, “is to set a gang of 
parted there was an arrangemeift as to generally, without ’ reference to the workmen on the work under competent 
what Bill should do in financial matters, merits of the case or the contrary, 1 direction, and put in a thorough systefc'
It seems that he tag not fulfilled Ms from the point - of view of one who [ of drainage. The * cost would not be
end of the contract, and Mrs. Gates is knows something of the cultured' digfiitÿ j large,^owing to the fact that there are 
here to meet h6m' and to prod his mem- of procedure 'in thé English House of t hundreds of men idle in- Dawson, who 
ory. She had the same difficulty last Commons, it appears to me that by the ! have practically been living on public 
winter. It will be remembered that very tenor of these charges Sir Charles charity, and who would be glad to work
she spent a day here just before Christ- Hibbert Tupper has offended against even at a moderate wage in order to
mas, and then departed - for San ‘Fran- the propriety that' is due, to any as- make a little money.”

„ . cisco. - -i sembly of gentlemen, that he has de- From his residence in the country and
j But Mrs. Gates, who is a bright, graded the party for whom he pretends fr0m his close observation of the con-
| pretty, little blonde, will not make any to speak, and that he has made the ditions as they exist there to-day, Mr.
j statement of her intentions; she will worst move possible towards persuading Strickland urges strongly a number of

Some FectlUr TUI., Oh* «. ; SZSttjS&JS T&S ÏSX S/S.STLtti bt

[•SStEUii ««..Ml'M-'tSâ."SSTJ‘^5ïtiK,»$±£

1 hL °nU rtm He ** T’t ®y »«««»- written m Daw- | tion t0 wkhdnw the Yukon military
..I -1 I Mm and I am afraid ef him. He tried; son last year, I took exception to cer- f _ . j The nécessitéLocation Posts Stuck in the SnOW : «dt SS ^^tolveT a“d -ain, Pegulations aad Practi.^. that were f t&r Â«3&'at Selkirk. and^Daw-

wâVaLdd0>" ^ ’e!"e t0 SeetWm?” census of opinion of all the mining mên ] with the
“Oh, I can’t teil that,’’ she repljed with whiTventurad'"^point1 oiit^haTuppear- ] lawless ^eleinMt^n Daikon and m the

a shudder. “I must -pee hlpa .ftn bUsi-i ed to be conditions atoenable to refdrtn. ( surrounding
ness, I have nqt come to be reconciled and improvement did so in the h^pe, AWM filejmverM^. m a.
.th hi^,1,4on’t want him; #ivJF»indeed, conviction, that riéhen the aùth-I ampM ,tQ ^f^ani

. live "With him, for ,hed kill mg, as he .'orities- at Ottawa had thèse édenSréd t Wds a guarantee of safety to the capital-!
“Thê^Mng^aws of BriS CMumhia ! Said he wOMd a dozeh times, feussie, changes properly presented to tbém i’ist^who ^ught avenues for^invéstment

reaubes^? aff Ciaîif be namid^bê W ***** can have him. She hks been they would certainly duly consider their [ “ Klondike streams, hot- tlto nee^sity 
lZtor eanfnir them^ afteT his tooney for a h»g time and she adoption. But when it becomes a mat- for the maintenance of the force there,

his ?ànev IL walki^ un can have hiri* for all t care. : ,ter of personal abuse, extendihg to «» great _ cost to the government as. al-
suit his fancy. Any person walking up , “Why, I ran away from here on the 8och extremes aa accusations of drunk- ' ready pointed out, no longer exists. ,

5 o’clock train one morning to keep him; eoness and immorality, I think Sir ! Another Modification of existing regu-
wpuldmot have fa^h^go ra any creek Ung me HC bad taken me; Gharies HBbbert Tupper must took for' lations which Mr. Strickland recom-
without finding some combination of away out 1n the woods at 1 o’clock in] no. support from self-respecting repre- mends is the abrogation of the clause
names which would cause a smile. Fpr - the morningj ^ after , threatening to sentatives,,of reputaWe journals. providing fflr-tbe retention by the gov-

V&MLy™ me’ left me there: ,tb «nd V wayi In Major Walsh’s case, as. it happens, erttment ci-every alternate claim- This 
where the trail ^trtkesjnto itjfcdi| toe hack alone. . ... . Î I can, speak very poeitiveiv from actual step was taken at a time when the gen-
upper canyon- on ’OtteK is w , “The Second bight that I Wfs hew persqual .knowledge, J.; was camped eral imprâSMon existed that the streams
claim.ujned Littln^elhe, with Wild;, last December,hé risked me tp m^to, A .within a hundred yards of his quarters of Klondike were much richer than,they 
DishMa&and the C^'boy on either side. ; restaurant to supper, t had fift lived; during his stay, in Dawson. ,,J, saw him subsequently proved to he. Exploration 
,&n or 20 above discov- j-with him here and he was trying tp1 ,pearly every day, often spending part and thorough prospecting has ploved that

are three adjoining claims, named make up vtith me. During our, supper; of the evening with him ig his tent, ihe humber of valuable claims on-each
The Old Man s Placer Claim, the Kids we got to'talking over our troubles, and; gnd j; can ahsolntely-declare that I never creek are very limited indeed. Remein-
Placer Claim and "The Old Woman * he begged me’to edme back to Mm, but ; once saw him, or heard of him being, bering the fact that miners often have

in any condition, situation or compan-: . to sink three. Pr four shafts a distance
ionship not completely- consistent With of thirty, forty and fifty fleet before stna-
the dignity of His position as the repre- ing the pay gravel and that these are
sentative qf the Queen’s, authority. If only sunk at an average rate of a loot
Major Walsh distingnished .himself by a day, the inducements to the prospector
one thing more than any other it was should be made much stronger than they
by the fact that he was certainly, the; 
hardest working mag ip Dawson. I 
remember remarking] to many people, 
ànd, I think, once to tbp Major biinself,

he were in a hurry. Hé, indeed, was 
in a hurry all the time. • As" regards the 
charge of incivility on the part of] the 
Major towards a certain “Englishman/’:

„ , ,.i. .. . .j. with introductions from Lord Stràth-
me take a street car ride with total away cona and others, I think I know inti- 
do wn-to the end- of .jther line. Tt was 
then about 1 o’dock: in the morning, 
but he made me walk into the woods

\
A
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(F-i 1 li -9 To tt^ royalty arid the idtcr. 

claims system, Mr. Strickland a<-r . 
the fact that out of the trig fl,,: , '

(•population in Dawson this winter 
$about one thousand have gone out 
pecting.

Reverting to the subject of the 
-Mr. Strickland speaks in the most';,; , - 
ing terms of that smart both- 
thinks that fhpir number should / 
creased. Froin loog expetienev :] 
and contact with miners, desper.-, 
cattle thieves' and Indians, they 
aajuired- a. readiness; in disposing ,. 
pûtes and of putting down law!,-, 
which is refreshing to these wh,,,] 
and fortune is temporarily east 
Klondike capital. Despite "the fa i 
Dawson is infested with the S ,] ,] 
Smith” gang, who were run ,, , f 
Skagway at -the time; ofathdr-rit^i,,'] 
er’s death, they are “as quiet as l u'„i]]-, 
to employ Mr. Stru-klandV- 
Shortly before he left Dawson 
left the city, and there was a well ']]] 
fined suspicion among the resident- 
the city that they had gone out to 
lay solitary miners coming in from 
different creeks with the golden 
of their washups. Col. Steele, the i,|„t 
old officer in command of the fore.. 
Dawson, and who enjoys the confide,,]., 
of every miner in the district, at 
issued a proclamation stating that 
y,oya "V>“W ;be sent :to each of the 
creeks and would t^ke the miner’< ^ ! l 

A Receipt , thlerefbr. .^a^-biingir.g»; .StiB -r&t
their dust without the protection of , 
convoy, so that it is reasonably cert, i 
that the designs pf , the gamblers

JO i
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will see» I. •‘ÿ'" Ï V?We hasten to make all amends in otic 
powerotolify. Frank Taggart, a gentle- 
toan khh*4 hqually well in Victoria and 
Vancouver, for an unintentional injus
tice done to him in these columns on 
Wed(. April 16th. Gur, Vancouver 
correspondent in telegraphing the charge 
upon'WlliCh' Mr. Taggart waS summoned 
to court committed thé blunder of using 
the word forgery in stating the case, 
whereas Mr. Taggart is not accused of | 
anythin^rin the nature of forgery. Our 
correspondent has fully explained his 
unfortunate mistake to us, arid we offer 
to Mr. Taggart our sincere "regrets and 
apologies.

Ilf' I mèStation
Mr. Strickland Recommends Im- 

* mediate Action by the Gov- 
V: ernment.

:

Them.
? I

THK YUKON SLANDERERS.
——o—— »

CXI»fi*s.v;
MirWhile there exists a great difference of

Colonkb Pirior has taked quite a dis
tinguished part in the time-wasting tac
tics of the opposition in the Dominion 
House. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper has 
had no, .garder working henchman. Col. 
Prior -hfts, .conjured with the name of 
N. W. M. P, Trooper Thorn, evidently 
with file intention of making that gai- 
lant her0 a thorn in the : aide, of the gov- 
emmenlr;. , •••■

The,, allegation respecting Thorn is 
quite an .alligator of an allegation. He 
is alleged ,fto have accepted five dollars 
for his. own personal use and emolument 
from',,®- bold bad, Klondiker, to allow 
$350 worth of goods to pass the customs 
for $150Worth. The name of the wicked 

Whb says he did this thing is

-l
seems to 

them

will

Barit Horatio
a Wreck

man
Charles, Beam, The opposition, seeing 
they have made so dreadful a bungle of 
their; ease, might be more profitably em
ployed in extracting the mote from their 
own eye before they attempt to cast the 
Beam out of that of the government.

Whp and what is Beam? 
he now, when he is needed so much to 

“yes” to everything the opposition

Barkentine Ruth Arrives at 
San Francisco With the 

News.

Where is

ridiculous a figure in New Brunswick. 
It is unquestionable that the Yukon 
slanders had a very damaging effect on 
the" Tory cause in Brockville. Decent 
people will not stand that kind of li- 
tics.

say
orators 'kay “agin the guvemment” ? It 
would be very interesting to know if such 

ever did pay entry duty. Ifa person
Collector Milne could throw any light on Was Lost on Khsaie Island on 

Which the Germans Have 
Designs.

i

the identity of this mysterious personage 
the country would be grateful, we are 
sure;, especially, we fancy, Colonel Prior. 
And- if ■ the collector could at the same 
time»-throw ’any illumination over that 
part of the transaction with the soldier 
Thorn, who was not an appointee of the 
customs at all, but one of the temporary 
assistants called in to relieve the pres
sure’ in busy spells, but who were never 
allowed to handle a cent of the collec
tions—if the public could obtain any in
formation about that decidedly queer 

' statement of the Oolonel they would be 
duly thankful.
Itdqçs seem more and- more clear to us 

that; Sr Hibbert and his accomplices did 
not team their lesson well; their “stage 
business” was done pretty fairly, but 
they seem to have gone all to pieces in 
the^flttempt to. tell a story that would 
agree te âil its pFte ' What fatal, spec»* 
pursues the Tory party in these days.' 
They do not seem to be able to hit upon 
anything1 that does not trim out a petard 
to hoist them sky high instead of blowing 
Libe.i# hopes into, chips, 
is that they are not honest in their en
mity; and they stoop to 'dodges with 
which the old leaders would have scorned 
]to’sfid,‘tteir fingers. Toryism in Canada 
is i«] the same plight that it is in Eng
land—perishing siowly before : the ad
vance of triumphant democracy and en- 
UgHtènîd Liberalism. ,, ] ].

The. Yukpn slander® will have a boom- 
erangveffect upon the Canadian Tory 
party; the men who threw those slanders 
at the government themselves shall he 
confounded. |. ft: ^

ANTl-JAPAN^E LWTI8LATION. . 
-V:...... ' - - —O—«
On jkore than on.e occasion the Times 

41 view Of the in
timate relations existing between the 
British Imperial government and that 
of Japan, anything in the way of dis- 
ptuUïitftte# -tèga*tioàI$êaci<»a*by dâfr 

pro^yiai’ government would be very 
likely to conflict with the wishes 
home government: "We have also, from 
time to time endeavored to make it

frames of 
Atlin Claims San Francisco, A^rii 21.—Barkeatiae 

Ruth has arrived here from the Oaroliai* 
islands with Capt. West and part of the 
crew of the wrecked whaling bark Horn 
tio, which went ashore on January _'7, 
while trying to enter the south harbor of 
Kusaié or Strong’s island. The Horatio 
was a total wreck,, but no lives were lost, 
and nearly everything of value on board 
was saved. Capt. OhalleSton, of the 

. Ruth, has bought the wreck for $«00.
The Horatio was owned by Captain 

Lewis, Of LeWis, Andersdn & Co., of San 
Francisco, who lost : the steamer Nara- 
arc-h in the Arctic last, year. The. H 
tio made a profitable trip last 
has ■ paid for hefself many times- 
She was built at Port Jefferson, N, Ï. 
in 1887, and registered 331 tons net. She 
was 115,7 feet in length, 28.6 feet beam, 
and 17.5 feet depth; of hotel. ,

A. G. Maddern, a Stanford student, 
' Wtof’ls a ptassenger' o'n tiie Rtaitf,' has had 
several important missions from the gov
ernment and went to the Carolines to 
make a thorough study of the islands 
the people. He says that the Germans 
are trying to take possession. Of the Caro
line group as they did the Marshall 1st- 
atads.

the Placers of the New 
District.

and Will Be Lost With 
the Thaw/

ora-
season and 

over.

In aa interview given to the Daily 
Alaskan, Wm. Murray, a-late arrival at

and
The secret

Mel ander,- an, American trader at Ku- 
sale, has been a prisoner of the Spanish 
since July 4th. As soon as the Spanish 
therie.heard of the war. they imprisoned 
the trader and seized his ship. Mr. Mad
dern says that the Germans are now try
ing to get MélandePs trade; and posses
sion of the islands. He says:

,- . “The Germans are watching Kusaie 
with eager eyes and will gobble it up at 
th,e first opportunity if the United States 
or England does not head them off or 
block their movements. They will prob
ably offer to buy it from Spain, and ! 
do not doubt that they have, through 
the instigations of. the German firm 
now controlling The Marshalls, already 
toade , advances in that direction.

“This is to be all the more regretted 
when we consider the fact that by afi 
rights; the island- Kusaie is really Am-
eriqan, i»ad that Spain has no binding 
claim to it. The island was first discov- 
ered and first announced to the world by 
the American Captain Cooger in 18(6. 

Hhppy, healthy child- ’He entered the harbor in an American 
hood ' Bvery childless ‘ ship, flying the American flag, and claim- 
womaa feels a turning at ed the island for the United States and 

- *wbnamed it Strong’s Island, after the Got 
L "* another woman a Prnor of Massàchùsétta Thé first white 

_ happy, healthy people to take any interest in the island 
fiw’** rollicking baby, were American missionaries whose infln 
\ - Motherhood is wo- ence has civilized th^’natives and made

iX,.. man’s supremest them all anxious for Ameériean 
tiVv „aiy *, . , I, Hun. The missions have been estab-

' " ness EvenPin lisb“d there sjnee the sixties and 
» childHood she result the majority of the natives arc 
; shows how deeply able to speak, and understand English.
' this sentiment is while a number. can. read and wri-c m 
I implanted in her that language.

'îStu w “A German trading schooner, with ore 
Molls^ There are of firm of German, traders at .Taluit. 
'"thousands of >n the Marshall Islands, and the schooner 
otherwise happy Queen of the T ailes, flying the British 

'w«x vy wives .in this flag, arrivodton Fehruarv: 5th. Captain 
'■ ""rid , who only Hitchfield of the Queen of the Isle-. i-

rjtufti of , fir.1 w«>« working for the Germans at Jaluit n'-1
1 îbeh happing ^ complete ha5 ^ ^ ^perinten'l- ning

Every wife may he the mother of happy, jTor the Caroline islands,
robust children who will. Thousands -of " two schooners came here for the express 
women who had. lived .years of cheerless, purpose of leaving a trader here to < >m 
childless wedded life, or whose babies have ; pete with Metander. but the King air-! ‘ ! 
been bom to them weak and riickly, soon the natives , sa y that thev have

-Wèscripthm for rihWWbndtffSSt hkriaeconti for thémr. The-' King refuses to let " 
,!^8hedtfo«tiwi»e ,iThis g$éçt medidme acts ; rbnve etw landl enough to stay oil »n>t ar 
directly and only on the dqlicate and im- present he w ill not let them stay :it 
portant organs that hear the burdéta of ma- “The nfesionarfes aré iri favor 1
ternky. It makea them strong,- healthy, other trader and are trvmg to urge th»

sardSTSSe^drars <? ....... ..... .
strengthens the nerves, It banishes the tr*fler- Both schooners bare on 
discomforts of the expectant months and trading cargoes ready to start a < ; '
makes baby’s'advent easy and almost pain- station, apd they, ha ve an experu ; ‘-1 
less. It insures a healthy child and an man to leave in cahrge of the shi ' 
ample su^ly wf .nourishment. ^Honest “The gbvernmétt should be stirh

$?SS5ti&’3e8îUr"~ ? -ih..;k-,... . ....
* > ■ r me control of Kusaie. It is ttu*

Favorite F^ri®h« ^ThL^u^btSiy harbor-hetweem San Franoiseo an^ > ’] 
eared my life,” writes Mrs. Florence Hunter, c$ n,ln amt it Will - become iiecessa n 
Corley, Lorati Co., Ark. “I miscarried four - nofiUng station if W]e nre to hold

: *W;" Ther^b^rlanding.  ̂
vorite Prescription I made my husband a presi for it - criblé HetWeéit Htmoluhi. • 1 
entof ahnegiAri;- ■ - ny-, ■ . f : ,r) and Manila.”

Free ! Dr. Ptetoe’s Common Sense Me* , ’ LiH'harbor is described as the fin”’, 
ical Adviser, For paper-covered copy send that nart r>f the Pnéifié.' Maddern ten .

one cent stamps, te eover qutqm. th*t=iiÈ*«few;tnMMàf a coaiing station
mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 statope. Ad- be established there Tor steamers g”"

«dîiSmi^to^ï^^o^ tha* « wonM 77 ^ 1 vous for a small aaval squ.idron.

named Marguerite, file next Her Lover, to staffer tor having run awaÿ from him 
On Oariboo creek, abpyfi,40 below discov-- in San Francisco.
ery, are three adjoining claims, named, “He pulled out a pistol and, placing; 
Oh, How I Love, the next My Little it against my breast, staid that.he had:
Nellie, while the next" one below is The a mind to prill the trigger. I was aw-
Indian Bubbpr Plaqer, paild, « afraid that he wtauld kill toe then:

“During the sfiamitofliB* days early last and there, but I didn’t dare scream, for
fill ar Bian vraobpgon -«Fteketelose bèèide I thought he might bééoitae More ex-:
thé trail on Spruce creek: “I daim WO cited arid then he would kill Me. lie. 
feet up sttetate*”^ signed his iAhljSd' toe until I almost falnred end 
name. A wag Soon after noticed the ij noP toove ftom chair fot t\-
post, and then wroto~E5taeath: “I claim «ost .to hour. He raged tod stormed 
the rest,” not forgetting, to tsign his own tlH all the waiters m the restaurant 
name as an evidence of his good inten- heal£ Mm.
tions; but as the creek is-20 miles long, “Finally, when I recovered, be made 
it is needless to state .that he did not ap
ply for a record on if. '• ■'

“Although the law plainly states that 
all location posts must he set firmly in 
the gronnd, yet the great majority <if 
potats set up this winter do not reach any 
deeper than the surface of the ground.
Of course, as soon- as the snow melts, 
which it-will undoubtedly do before long, 
these posts will fall- fidwn, and /rill prob
ably be. used for firewood by the righltfiil 
owner of the claim, for' without doubt 
Mr. Graham, the goftl’ comWisskmet, 
wherever he can possibly do so will fa
vor the original statier, which is but 
just.

“One bright genius : Recently staked a 
claim, and hot, having the tools at hand 
to siri-k the post properly, wrote On his 
application for record: ■•'■■‘I wish the gold 
commission to please take notice of the 
fact that the posts are only set-up in 
the snow.’ The query*''that is puzzling 
the clerks in the office at Atlin is : ‘Is 
it part of Mr. GrahaM’-s- duties, on being 
so carefully notified Of ‘thé" fact, to take 
a day off and go and sink those posts or 
not?’ Mr. Graham haS not yet been Con
sulted;” • aieniaUi ban ‘«ailt iuaitoU 
* »■«?: ■,; ; le—1'X " '<>d

. INSPECTING-PANADJAN CANALS. ,
Albany,' New ïork^Xpîil 22,-The ' cwtaM 

advisory board appolrited by Governor 
Roosevelt three weeks tu^>. State Engineer 
and Surveyor Bond/ana State Superinten
dent of Publie Works’ John N. Partridge 
will Inaugurate the ' Investigation of the 
problem on May ÏOtb. ït! !» their purpose 
to eottimenoe their wdrfc ‘by- an inspection 
of the Canale of -the Dominion of Canada.
They wlff Investigate the oouitructton, 1m- 
pfovemérit aota commeycje/Qf these water
ways. ’ '•1 '

now are.
v The royalty too he regards as exces

sive,.' pointing out that the failure of 
“Alex,” McDonald to enlist English 

, capital m floating his claims was due 
to the refusal "of these finataciers to in- 
Vest where ttié‘ta(Hidltions were ' sO try
ing; and the royalty in their opinion too

'

has
il

of the

plain to nur .people that it is most.unfair 
to class the Japanese with

mately the gentleman to whom Sir 
’Charles refers. Indeed, I may say I 
feel sure. T know all the circumstances 
of the,case, as the gentleman in ques-H 
tion came ont from Dawson às far tas" 
Vancouver With me. We travelled in 
the same cabins all the way ont, and he 
told me the 1 whole circumstances. He 
was certainly of the opinion that he 
had been brusquely treated, considering

- the facts that he Was representing some
- -of the most influential capitalists in, 

London and New York, and that he

<6* ’ ::
I

the dad nose; they (are not to hé so classed 
if we wish' to do justice in the matter. .

It is unnecessary at this time to enter 
into any lengthened contrast between the 
highly civilized and intelligent people of

t f.j
Mm+y ' k -v. .

V \ -,

ft prot^‘"
■-.4 ■ 4 as a

.Tapea, and the degraded and down-trod- 
détatairons of the Chinese Empire; it is 
suScl^t to observe that the British Im
perial jgftvernment is anxioug to cultivate 
the friendship of Japan, and that it is 
not-expedient for any province of the 
Etopfre to do anything that might be con- 
strupfl]tas unfriendly to Japan, and might 
possibly lead to complications with that 
power. >« . v . '

We- believe that the provincial govertt- 
metat]wpuld be doing a wise, thing by tak
ing .tan.pariy opportunity to repeal the act 
passed at the recent session of the legis
lature-1 and substituting for it one that 
rëduirécf every persoti employed in mines 
to» able'to pags pn, oral.^nd written,ex
amination in the English; language. Un
less admething of that kind be done there 
is a possibility that the Dominion govern- 
men,t? acting under pressure from Down
ing street, to»y be compelled to disallow 
that portion of the act relating to dis
crimination against the Japanese. It is 
reasonable to suppose that if some volun
tary action of this kind were taken by the 
local administration the Dominion govern
ment; /Would be glad to leave the matter 
in tfié htatail» of the provincial authorities; 
we do not, think the Dominion govern
ment, would disallow the adt if they-were 
certain that it would be amended as Wta
have^^^tatedj'.. ; ]V . "

Wÿ ïeal,t>ure that the provincial gov
ernment have the strongest desire to né 
cede wherever possible to the wishes of

I,

tcar-,
tied letters of introduction from Lord 
Strathoona and other equally exalted 
people-, but. -on Major Walsh's side there 
is equally as much to he said; V He :

: (Major Walsh), to my certain know-1 
; ledge, was pestered morning, noon- and 

night; by men and women (it must! 
j 'be "remembered that . women, being al-’ 

lowed to stake, have interests exactly 
similar to those of men) of all classes, ‘ 
with plans, requests and pretexts of 

! evçry- kind, .and in self-proteqtiori, . if 
, 7, V877 *<► have time fqr anything 

else, ne had to be possibly sometimes 
a little1 ’curt ; sorilV of1 lh'e«^ Innum
erable visitors. In the rush and pres
sure qf î .business: he may Oven have ifâil- 
ed: m . distinguish between this “Eng- ; 
lishman” and the innumerable idle pet- ' 
itioners for impossible privilèges, but. I 
am perfectly certain he was never iri- ; 

- tentlonally discourteous.
I trust you will forgive me for- en

croaching , so much on your valuable 
space in my desire to. do what little I 
can to enable the Canadian public to 
estimate at their true value the charges 
of Sir Hibbert? Tupper against the offic
ial in.the Yukon- whq. was above, all the 
others, npt only,, jra position, but, in. my ; 
opinion, also .in energy, disinterested
ness, 'dignity arid' geiieral courtesy.

’ " H. S. WHITE.
Reuter’s special Klondike- correspon

dent-

a;: V •
:

CURE
Pizzlnee», Niuses, Drowsiness, Distrw arts* 
eettng.Felnln the Bide, to. While their most 
zemarheMe success has been shown In oudiw

SICK
Heediehe, yet Carter’s Little Llvsr Fills cm

mismms
1 HEAD

Thr-e

:

r;

Ache they would be mlmostprieelessto those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately thslrgoodneesdoet notend hereAhd those 
who onoe try them wUl find the* little ptlls valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be wil
ting to do without them, But after ell tick has#

nM.-iin-ACHE
Si the bene of so many Uvea that ban la when 
WemSksour greatboast. OurpittacUieltwhUa

mmmmÊ
CMTER MEDICWE CO, Vew Y**» .I».,,

“I cannot

... ùt ,1
FIREMEN 'KltoED.

- -.J • W. -i-.i -01 - IP»-- if.'. I
Anroravii,!!., April 21,«-A train on (he 

Burlington . railroad has been wrecked 
between Sugar Grove and Big Rock. 
Several caw left the.track. A fireman 
was killed and two trainmen were in
jured.

hi:,'
in!

Mar* ’ np> ; • . A-?; *. À

James Dunemulr over1 from the
Mainland on Saturday, returning from a 

1 visit to Ottawa and other eastern cities.Ul UDm Mhx
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